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DEATH LIST OVER THREE SUPS COLLIOF NEWS FORECAST ATHLETES IKE INVESTIGATION THOUSANDS SEE

HUNDRED

TORNADOES

AS RESULT

IN THE SOUTH

OF
III SNOWSTORM FOR THE WEK GOOD W HAS COMMENCED SHIPS MANEUVER

AT INTERCOLLEGIATE MEETINQ PROBING OF WOOD PULP AND AS THEY STEAMED AWAY FROMSOME IMPORTANT EVENTS THAT
'WILL INTEREST NEWSPAPER

READERS.

AMERICAN LINER ST. PAUL RAMS

SIDE OF BRITISH
'

CRUISER.More Than a Thousand' Injured-Heavie- st

Loss is Sus-

tained in Mississippi

PAPER COMBINATION BE-

GINS IN CONGRESS.

MANN MADE CHAIRMAN

Of lnvestigibgs Committee Opera
tions of Paper Trust Delved in

Newspaper Representa- -
j

tivc- - Present.

Washington, Aprt 25. Actual in

jvestlgatlon of the wood pulp and print
nmrouuii, iiin.i.1.16 i"" i"

poet of au examination Into the af- -

v t

PROPERTY DAMAGE RUNS

UP INTO THE MILLIONS

fairs of the trust to determinepaper farewell as at passed point-- . Duma
whether or not it Is, as alleged by i.' . nVWlr .hl, ,,.,Since Last Reports Storms Have Entered State

of GeorgiarDamage and Loss of Life'

is Heavy There-Seve- ral Places

are Under Martial Law

LOS ANGELES PAST SANTA
MONICA.

AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHT

Vhen Ships Swing From One Forma
tion Into Another Fleet's Vieif

Wtll Be Remembered For a

Long Time. T f

Santa Monica, Cat, April 23. Mor
than loO.OOO purple assembled on th
in ii8"fiurrouiimng me Pay ot aaiirn
Monica and bade "the battleship Br.

'- - ; - - '"
I No upeetaele so Miper.i has ever b-- t

W itnessed oft H.e coast "c f - Southern
California unless .It was the arrival of
the same ships a week ago tind It, wiH
be a long time before the patiolti':
enthusiasm o the great multitude ub,
sides to forgetfulnesa of 'the Impress-Ion- s

made today. .
""'" ,

Cheers Not Sufficient.
Cheers did not fttflfiee to express

their emrtt nr., and the waving ef
flags end booming of guns seemed In
adi filiate, but the gronps of tired pe
ple that stood for hours patient y
awaiting the coming of the ships nn I

tears that filled eyes straining sea-

ward as one by one tbey faded froi.i
view were evidences of the Welcomi
that fleet has kn-w- and of the'

'that Attended Its leaving.
' As the great ships came out of the
distance and loomed larger and larger
and slowed down as they approachel
the white Hoe of the surf, the pHp'f
cheered wildly.

Beautiful Maneuver,
A mile off sluire. the Conertlcnt

barely under way. The signal flee
Buttered, were withdrawn and appear
ed again and the file of ships seem I

to mark, time while the flag eblp view
ed; the formation. Hair a mlht frwn
the beach the Cnnellcut wheeled

nJO'i "pointing ber northwarj
aud parallel "wHii fhe beach hi-- i th
people .were wavln't flags and whM

giina mounted ort the TcnicM
flyr had begun to sound a salute of

the American Publishers'
Association, it combination , in ' re
straint of trade and maintaining a
monopoly of the print paper supply
in the United StiUes, was begun In-- '
day by a select committee appointed
by Speaker Cannon, whose chairman
Is Representative Mailt, of Illinois.' -

Norris Starts Proceedings.
Representative of the committ-r- e

of fifty appointed by tlm American
Newspaper ililillshers' Association
arrived in Washington today In re-

sponse to a telegram sent' by Chair-
man Mann to President Kidder, of
the association, and General Manager
Melville K. Stone, of tlm Associated
Press, Inviting testimony.' The dele
gation appeared before the Investigat-
ing body this afteinoou and the pre
sentation of the publtsiiers' cane Was
at on en begun by John Norris, busi-

ness manager of the New York Times.
"Represent All Papers."

NnrrU said he and his associates
had come before the committee "as
representatives of substantially all
the dally newspapers of the' United
States. We consume at least eighty
per cent of the newspaper , print
paper used In the United States. We
appear here as representatives of 4Jie
seventh largest Industry Ju the count-

ry,...- an Industry that has been
lueiiaced y 'snv extraordinary af Rrt-gallo- n

of law breakers.'
Plans For Delay. ,

Norris declared' that toe asiwcla-trust-

to which the eilquetfe of the

HELD AT PHILADELPHIA
YESTERDAY.

WORLD .RECORD BROKEN
J:

. -

At Pole Vault By Yale Man Who Held

Previous Record Pennsylvania
Wins Mile Relay, the Blue

Ribbon Event.

Philadelphia, April 25 The char
acter of the performances ol hundreds
ef athletes at the annual relay race
and Held spoit today under the aus

pices of . the University of Pennsyl-
vania won the blue ribbon event, of

the meet, the milrt relay race frr the
championship of the Unifc-- States.
The only opponent was from Chicago,
who ran Pennsylvania to a sensational
finish.

The Michigan four mile team which
was given the four mile relay event
by default because nm other college
cared to' run an apparently hopeless
race, entered the two' ,mile national
relay champi'iishlp and won easily.
The winners are:

Uelav National Championships--Cnlversltie- s:

1 mile Pennsylvania
3:33 2-- '

Three miles Michigan; 8:01 2 5.

For Preparatory Schools 1 mile.
Hill School, Pottstown; H : 34 :! 5.

For High Schools 1 mile, Brooklyn
M. T. High SchiH.l; 3:3.1 4 5. .

Winners of the one mile relay races
am i"ii g other colleges 'classed accord
ing to previous performances and the
number of students In the uthletlc
wore:

Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute,
3:45; Pratt Institute. Brooklyn, 3:17

Carnegie Technical School, Pitts
burg ,3:35: Bulger's College, 3:32 15:
WVKlyaii University, 3:30.

Special events:
One hundred yards dash Steven,

of Yale. 10 seconds.
' One hundred and twenty yardn bur
IUw J5lin w, of Ija it mouth, 152 5 net'

ends.
Pole vault W. It. Pray, of Yale. 12

feet G Inches, breaking the world's
record of 12 feet h Inches made by
himself last year.

High jump Miller, of Indiana I'nl
versify, 'and Thorp, of Carlisle India'!
School, tied for first place at fclx feet
and Thorp won the place on the tess
off.

Shot put Burroughs, of . Illinois
University, 41 feet 5 Inches.

Hammer throw Horr, cf Syracuse,
148 feet 5 inches.

Discus throw Burroughs, of Illinois
123 fpft 7 Inches.

Broad Jump Cock, of Cornell, 23

feet l'i Inches.

CONVENTION IS

IN A DEADLOCK

ILLINOIS MINER3 AND OPERA-

TORS TO TAKE REFERENDUM
ON CLOSED SHOP AND SHOT

FIRER QUESTIONS.

Springfield, III., April 25. The joint
state convention of the Illinois Coal

Miners and operators ended this after
norn in a dead lock. Today's session
lasted an hour, and In that time It was

decided to refer both the shot firer
question and the closed shop propo
sition to a referendum vote.

The operators will vote on the clos
ed shop proposition : and if they de
clde to continue their stand on this

question, negotiations .between. the ml

nser and opearators will ceasey The
miners will vote on the slift firer
pie;;tlfn and if they deride tHat'they'
will no I oger pay the men. a general
sttike may follow.

Should the miners vote to continue

paying shot firers and the operators
decide the closed shop proposition to
the satisfaction of the miners, a new

agreement will be formulated and the
miiKS Should such an
agreement he formed. It is agreed I!

shall hold good for two years.

;!OCKFORD ALDERMAN AR-

RESTED FOR TAKING BRIBE.

Rockford, 111 , April 25. Alderman
Edward F. Catty was arrested tilt
tfterno-- n charged with accepting a

bribe ef $5"0 for furthering a frau
ehlse ordinance Alderman Reynolds
and Otto Paulson today resigned as
aldermen.

FASSETT RENOMINATED.

F.lmlra. N. Y., April 25. -C- ongressman

.?. Slat Fass'-t- t was today
unanimously renominated today by
the Republicans Thirty third distrht.

The One That Is Caught.
The straw thut breaks th camels

bark usually gets the blame for Ih"
weigh: '.f the whole load. Life.

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS

Will Be More Numerous Than in Any
Week Since Campaign Started

Battleship Fleet to Be at
Santa Barbara.

Washington, . C, April 25. Th

comiiifi week holds in promise an

abundance "of events that w ill Inter-

est newspaper readers. Politics. I. r
ciga happenings, church celebrations,
conventions, sporting events and the
entertainment of the battleship fleet
on the Pacific i:oast will share in the
public attention.

More state and islrict political eon
volitions will be held next week than
during, any .similar period, since the
present campaign began. Of these
the majority-wil- be of the Republican
party. Secretary Taft will carry oft

the honors in the m st of the stars,
but in then, umber of delegates he
will bo beaten out by Senator Knox,
for whom the Pennsylvania state con-

vention, to, be held at llanisburg next
Wednesday, will instruct the sixty- -

eight delegates from thafstate.
Republican convent inns, stati" an I

I (strict, will be held in two New Eng
land states during the week, Vernicnt
ind Maine. From present indications
both are likely t- - lollow the example
of Massachusetts in sending an uuin-structe-

delegation to Chicago, with
the majority of the Individual mem-

bers presumably for Taft. The Taft
managers expect to get the Colorado
lelcgatiou and also have hopes of cap
turing West Virginia, whose tsttito
convention is t meet nt Putkersburg
Tuesdav. Of the Southern states In

which Republican state conventions
will be held during the week, Mary-len-

and South Carolina arc regard.!
a? kofiipw hut Mrubtiut In jhulr .etwlcf
fur the presidency. Arkansas, MIssIk-

slopl and Noith Carolina are placed
lr. the Tal't column. The antl adminis
tration Republicans of Alabama win
meet In stae conventlrn in Binning.
ham Wednesday and will choose a

Iclepalion to Chicago, that will oppi se
Taft. ,-

The week will likewise be one of

great activity for the .nemocrats. Chief
Interest will center In the state pri-

mary "In Texas, which lnw alreidy de

velopod Into one of the most bitter
political oii'tstH the I inn Star state
has ever witnessed. The point at

e 1m whether or not Senator J. V

Bailey shall tie one or the delegates
e to the Penver convention.

Other Demorratift happenings that will

attract attention will be the state
conventions In Connect lent ami New

Jersey. In both (dates the signs seem
to point to unlnstrneted delegates to
the national convention.

The presidential aspirants of both

parties will be heard In public speech-
es in several parts of the country
William J. Bryan will circle .through
the Middle Wlest, Taft will' be heard
Tuesday night In New York City anH

Governor .Johnson has accepted an In

vitation to speak in Detroit Wednesday
night. V

The American battleship fleet will

spend the entire ,week In the harbor
rf Santa Barbara, where an elaborate
round of festivities In honor of the
officers and men will be carried out

The centennial celebration of the
New York diocese will bp the cynosure
if all eyes in the Catholic world,

as It will be, by all of the
dignitaries ef the church In this conn
try and several frrm abroad.

Portugal Is awaiting with some anx
tety the rpafisembling of Parliament
next AVMnrfidny. ' when King Iman
ul will personally take the oath be
fore that bodv to observe the routi
tct.on of Vut'igal.

Four ef the Southern States will
observe Monday as Confederate Mem
orial day. and throughout thf North
the same day will be celebrated in
honor of the birthday of General
Grant. The rtate prohibition elec
tlen in North Carolina will, be auoth'v
event of Interest. t

ANARCHIST ARRESTED

Was Distributing Literature Printed
In Italian in Buffalo Editor

ef Suppressed Paper.

Buffalo, N. Y.. April 25

the Italian anarchist who
edited a paper at Paterson. N. J.,
which the federal government sup
pressed, is und-- r arrest here, held rn
an open rharge. Caminita deliverel
a lecture bere evening
anil wai arreofed as he was atwuit to
leave the city. A satchel filled with
printed matter, mostly books and
pamphlets in Italian was s.l.ed with
him.

Have Tbn Bulletin on your break-
fast table prery morning. It will cost
you only two cent! per day.

LATTER VESSEL SINKS

Four of Crew Dead Eight Injured
None Aboard Liner Killed or

Hurt St. Paul Returns to
South Hampton.

Southampton, April 25. The Amer-

ican line steamship St. Paui, which
left Southampton on her regular .voy-

age bound for New York this after-
noon in a dense; snow storm, rammed
and destroyed the Iiiltish second class
crulsor Gladiator off .. the Isle of

Wight.- -
. ,

The first reports stated that twenty
to thirty of the :Gladiator's crew had
been drowned", .' hut later intelligence
reduces the number greatly. The ex-

act extent of tlp- disaster, however,
can not be accurately known until to-

morrow.
No one on the St. Paul was killed or

injured. Four rnembers of the cruis-
er's crew ure dead and eight injured.

The St. Paul's sharp slcrm rammed
the anchored cruised umidshlp; she
quivered anil reeled and the passen
gers rushed on deck In great alarm,
women on the verge of panic, i

The officers and crew acted with
great ccolness and allayed terror.
Five boats were lowered within a few

miiuitu ' to rescue the crew of the
Gladiator which had sustained a death
blow. "

The cruiser began to sink almost at
once. Her men formed In line on
deck and stood In ranks while tn "

cruiser settled down. In obedlcnc"
to, .orders, successive batches marched
to Uip.' gangways and entered the St.
Paul's brats until practically th"
whole crew of 150 had been taken off
and landed at Yarmouth, Isle of

Wight.' , - t - '
The Gladiator son, ; etted down.

Only her upper works are now visible
The St. Paul returned to Southampton
and her passengers put ashore. They
will sail by the Teutonic Wednesday.
' The St. Paul sustained no worse
damages than a badly buckled how

and a comparatively small hole la her
port side.

PRISON TERMS

AND BIG FINES

IMPOSED UPON MEN CONVICTED
OF CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD

HAD . BROKERAGE BUSI-

NESS IN ST. PAUL.

St. Pacl, April 25. Fines of $5,00'!
each find sentences of two years in

prison were imosed by Judge Mor-

ris, of the federal district court today,
en Frank K. Holllday. Herbert F.

Robinson and .lohn I Layne, former-f- t

associated with Edward A. Vaughn
in the commission and brokerage busi-

ness in Minneapolis. The maximum
iwmal'y was imposed. Notice of an
appeal was filed.

The men were charged with con

splracy to defraud. Together with
John Hogan who wai jointly In

dieted with them, ami Edward A.

Vaughn, they operated a brokrage
or commission business under the
name of Edward A. Vaughn Company
The business was of considerable
proportions, and when the postoffice
authorities stopped the firm's mall,
9.000 letters were. held. - .

NIGHT RIDERS ACTIVE

Apply .Torch to Ohio Man's Ware-

house and Large Amount of
Tobacco is Destroyed.

Maysville, Ky April 25. Masked
riders shortly after midnight last
night crossed the, river from this side
In several skiffs and applied a torch
to the large

' warehouse ' of Paul
Kautz at Sonde's Ferry, on the Ohio
side, and destroyed It "with Its con-

tents, a large amount of tobacoo.
Kartz Is an Independent buyer who
was forced to leave Bracken county a

few weeks ago.

EVANS.WILL AGAIN TAKE
COMMAND APRIL 30.

Santa Barbara, Cal.. April 25. Rear
Admiral Thomas received a telegram
tonight from Rear Admiral Evans say-

ing that the latter would return to the
fleet and again hofst his flag on the
Connecticut as commander-in-chie- f

when the ships reach Monterey, April
30.

The Cairo Bulletin Is th only Cairo

par? fith the aenli m of the Asso-

ciated Pros. ,

Instances lacking owing to the oriii-- .

Pled facilities for communication, Hiid
the lack of time to form anything like
an accurate estimate of the damage,

Martial Law Declared.
In half a dozen communities martial

law has been declared so torrib'e was
the, destruction and so helpless were
the stricken people left by the disas-
ter. Serious disorders have occurred
in some places including Amite, Lai
Ixmtftig nud other crimes have been
reported but tbesn instances have
been, on the whole, rare. Several
places have issued appcajs for aid.
In .Mississippi Governor Noel has
been asked to provide tents for the
homeless in sections left desolate,

The tornadoes lasted In al. nearly
two 'ays. It was Thursday night
tha,t damage by tornadoes traveling
eastward was first reported from
mints in Tcam. This was?, followed

during the next' twenty-fou- r hours by
similar reisirts from Oklahoma Ar-- .

kansas, Louisiana,' Mississippi and
Tennessee. I.rfist night Alabama rame
within a. light of storm and today
reports of damage in Georgia have
been recorded.

IN GEORGIA.
Atlanta, Ga., April 25. As a result

of the storm which lust night swept
Into Georgia after having done ex-

tensive damage in Louisiana, Missis-
sippi and Alabama, 25 persons are
dead and at least 100

, are injured,
while many others received bruises
and scratches from flying debris in
a dozen towns in this state. The
storm struck Chipley, Harris, I,a
grange, Griffin, McDonough, Ijocust
Grove, Cedar Town and Cave Springs
and in all much damage was done, a

large number being injured and many
killed. Tip; largest loss of life was
at Cavet Springs where nine persoiiB
were killed and nine Injured.

leff of the lower house of reprrsenta
tives today submitted to the members
if the legislative investigating com-
mittee a draft Of the bill for a board
of control fof-- all state Institutions In
Illinois. '"'.''The bill, which fallows the lines laid
down for the New York commission iu
lunacy, Is designed for presentation a!
the next session ef the legislature.

The measure abolishes the manage
menr for insane asylums and other
state charitable Institutions, legis-
lates out of existence seventeen
boards of trustees and provides for
central purchasing . department for
supplies.

DESTRUCTIVE

Five Buildings In Business Portion of
CarrierMills Consumed By

Flames.

Carrier Mills, April 25. About on
o'clock yesterday morning fire caught
tn the Grand Army building on th
south side cf Oak street, in the bust
ness section of Carrier Mills, consum
ing five buildings including eight hnsi
ness firms with the homes of thre?
families. . The three greatest losers
are M. T. Caples, loss five thousand
dollars; A. .1. Miller, loss forty six hue
dred dollars; and H. N. Finney, less
five thousand dollars. Considering th"
damaged buildings on the nppesit
side of the street, the loss is estimate i

at thirty thousand four hundred dol
lars, insurance is nine t hoiiniiid dol-

lars. All the ' buildings were frame
except one brick building. The origin
of the fire is unknown.

FEUDIST IS KILLED.

Gordon. Neb.. April 25. Ennis Doty
was shot here today and killed by
Rthert Fair, as a result of a fetid. The
nice ar farmers and brothersin-Ia-

Fair surrendered and was taken to
jail at R- - shville.

LIST OF CASUALTIES.

State Dead Injured
IjoulHl.ina. . , 88 . . 350

- Mississippi, 159 . 60(1

Alabama'. . . . 31 . .. 103

Georgia...., . 25 . 100

1213

Minor injuries are not in- -

eluded lu the above list.

New Orleans. April 25. Probably
half a thousand live hist, a hundred
or moil; persons fatally Injured and
many times this numlier painfully
hurt, together with property loss run
ning up Into the millions, is the rec
ord so. far of the tornado which
originated la the west t wo days ago
anil came sweeping; across Texas,
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Ixmisianu, Mis

slssippl, Tennesse, Alabama and
Georgia. '

It left a path of death, desolation
and want in its wake, seriously in-

terrupted all .communication between
the eitles in the south and brought
about chaotic conditions in many
smaller towns.

Greatest In Mississippi.
' Mississippi, already a tsufferor from

more than one cyclone this year, has
again borne the brunt f winds and
rains. Reports received from that
tstate say the loss of life will be far
greatest within her borders. Esti-
mates of the number of those who
lost their lives ill Mississippi place
the (Teath Ust at nearly Sou or more.
In Texas, Ixnislajia, Alabama, and
Georgia the death lists are also' large
with serious Iosh of life In Arkansas
and Tennessee.

Authentic Information Lacking.
Authentic information is in many

WARNING AGA1 HST

GIVEN BY SENATOR KNOX IN

SPEECH AT PHILADELPHIA-DISTINGU- ISH

BETWEEN RE-

VISION AND RUIN.

Philadelphia, April 23V United
States Senator Knox was the guest
of honor tolnipht at a dinner given
by the Young Republican Club ef
Philadelphia. Knox In his speech said
he desired to warn the Republicans
against th4 danger of being misled by
the demand for tariff revision. Re:

examination of the tariff schedules to
adjust them to modern conditions, to
correct thjnn where they are either
too high to be just er too low to en
courage industry, Is well enough, he
said, and should be promptly un.hr
taken.

"This work, however, should be done
by men wise epough to distinguish be-

tween revision and ' ruin." he said,
"and should be done w ithout impairing
the living and beneficient purposes of

policy and protection through yield-

ing to the insistence of any more dog
matic demand."

ILLINOIS SPEAKER

SUBMITS BILL

FOR- -' CREATION OF BOARD OF

CONTROL OF ALL STATE IN-

STITUTIONS TO BE PRE-

SENTED TO LEGISLATURE.

Chicago, Aim II 15. Speaker Shuit

thm had appealed to tho house Ami

to the department of justice and
gross for Immediate relief amU for
iiKiutlia had been taking every oitor-ti'tiite- y

to tell their story to congress.
in reply, he said his association ,hns
been told nt least twivity times ad In
various ways that they could net
look for any relaxation of the' oppres
sions which the paper makers, "as
objects of congressional favoif had
Imposed upon the vast public Inter-
ests of the country, and that con-

gress would not aid at this tlnm In

correcting gross public wrong.
Investigation In Late.

Therefore, ho said, tho association
was apprehensive that the Investiga
tion, because It had oeen started so
late, could only have r,n meaning,
"delay, postponement and .continu
ance for another year of conditions
which are Intolerable." Norris said
the association did not Intend to Im

ply any mistrust of the committee's
Intentions and he assed under what
program the committee 'will proceed.

Able to Prove Charges.
Norris asserted hln ability "to pro

dure evidence of broken promises to
"ongress. of deception practiced upon
you, oppression upon the pnbl)
wrongs to labor and damage tn the
cointry without a particla of com
pensatlng advantage." "We will," be
continued "produce figures to prove
our assertions that the paper makers
plan to a. 1. sixty million dollars per
annum to the burdens of the paper
consumers."

What Norris Will Show.
Norris' statement, though In th

nature of asking the range of the
committee's Inquiry, went. Into details
and made It known to the committee
that the association was ready to
prove all its charges. It could fchow
how the price of paper to a Baltl
more publisher was arbitrarily raised
$12 a ton and the Bangor publisher
who was made to put up $2.50 pr
ton more because he whsj within
seven miles of the paper mill; how
certain papers were refused quota
tints, and forced to go to Canada
for paper; of the flooding of Canadian
mills with orders by the tru;t so that
they coeld not fill orders from Am
erlcan publishers; of the purchase if
vast quantities of Canadian timber
used in the manufacture of wood
pulp; of the rise og $12 per ton In

paper while an increase in the cist
of labor In producing it wan but a
provision of the division cf territory
bv trusts; and scores of ether facts
contained in hundreds of letters from
publishers in his ixwsesslon.

Rcadv For Facts.
After Norris had concluded his y

statement, KoprcssntV.lvt
Mann, chairman of the comnrtte-- .

said in answer to several questions
that what the committee wanted was
information, and he added, that it
was ready to receive any facts which
the association had to present. He
declared that for one he would not

sign a report without naving inor

(Concluded on Sixth Page.)

navy was forced to reply, liere tor a
full quarter, of nn bbur the line ws
br:ken and Hie fleet apepared M thrc
lines, one close to the, shore, steaming
northward, another heading straight
toward the beach and a third parallel-
ing the '

first, but two miles fui Ihel
out. i . .,''Impresnive Vi'ew.

Viewed from Santa Monka Cl'lf
the Rcene was- never to be forgotten.
In this perspective the foremost ship
lortned large wlfh their armors show-
ing plainly, the brass of the dec!
glittering In the sunlight ' and th"
masts and smoke stacks forming a
thick forest with blak smoke over-
hanging the blue waters of the bav.

As the ships executed the dnnble
turn, they appeared In honeWs cnf'i-slon- .

So sharp was tb chenge of the ;

course that each of the b'g ve!
passed directly across the b'w of on .

of the sister shine and the pconl
viewed the unaccustomed idfcht wlfi
some trepidation, fearing a disaster.
Hut as the Connecticut drw ieiv
and each of the succeeding phtn-- . with-

drew from the erntin. maintnlilng: tve
exact Interval of few hundred fee,
niomentarv fear gave wav to dmlr-tlo- n

and the exhibition of smohi- -

was mmlauded by cheers and the wag-

ing of flags.
In Fleet Column.

Another quarter of an hour oal
before the fleet wan again steamlit.
In fleet column, the line extend1"?
from opposite Sant . Monte to th i
southern limits of Venice, four ml'es
or more.

Here was afforded . the most ttm-nlflce-

spectacle of the dav. E-"-

Ing the harb.r was a wall cf f". C'e'
and distinct, erery line of the shin
showed against the bln wter rf tH

bav on each side of the high brovl
rldgeg and formed a sheltering arm
the crescent. Opposite the prt o'

Angeles, the Conn-tir- t lnrnl
seaward, hesdint: straight for th rx
t remit y of Point Duma.

Diamear in Fos.
Again the skidding bitf'ships mr'-c- d

time and again turned exactlr 'i
the wake, f the flaghin For tii
they showed white and b'.ift nd lhn
the colors fs(?e, Into cne and one ht
one the ships were swallowed op In tit
f"F.

It ws? a few minute!" f;-- r s o'o!o!c
when the Wfnnee( the tf ef th
fourth livMn nd la1 1 tn th cotum
rf bhlps. faded frm view.

ARRIVE AT SANTA RRAHA
Santa Barbara. Cb'. rrt " Th

Atlantic fleet arrived hrr fb9 fet--

non and anchored at I p. m . tnt
eff the fvt of Stat" the rn.
cipal tboroi'chfare of the cltv.
thmipandi cf perle were nt the shcr
to Sree the Pert. An rffi-ie- ! i'lc--"
was extended bv Mayor Boctkc. Ths
fleet will remain five days.

The Bulletin's nrfverfU-rwa- - rtp
the lowest when circulation Is cousil- -


